TO:  File  
FROM:  Rod Rogers  
DATE:  9.12.17  
RE:  Forum: Self-Driving/Autonomous Vehicles...America First!

Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2017  
Location: Erickson Alumni Center, 1 Alumni Drive, Morgantown, WV 26505  
Time: 9:00am to 5:00pm  

Presentations by:
- **General Motors** Andy York, Executive Director Federal Affairs - Commerce  
- **Toyota Research Institute** Hilary Cain, Director of Technology and Innovation Policy; Jane Lappin, Director of Policy and Government Affairs  
- **Tesla Inc.** Eric C. Williams, Senior Regulatory Council  
- **Uber** Patrick Lyden, Senior Manager of Federal Public Policy  
- **The RAND Corporation** James Anderson, Director of Justice Policy Program and Senior Behavioral/Social Scientist  
- **Steptoe & Johnson** Montè Williams, Esq.  
- **KPMG LLP Insurance Task Force** Chris Nyce, FCAAS, MAAA, Principal & Alex Bell, Managing Director  

Additional Panelists:  
- **Ford Motor Company** Andrew Woelfling, Director of SMART Mobility  
  - Ford Smart Mobility is the company’s plan to be a leader in connectivity, mobility, autonomous vehicles, the customer experience, and data and analytics.

Schedule/Agenda:

  *Continental Breakfast available during registration before the beginning of the event*

  8:00am to 9:00am  Registration  
  9:00am to 9:15am  Registration concludes. Attendees to take seats in ballroom.  
  9:15am to 9:30am  Welcome, introductions and opening comments by Congressman McKinley.  
  9:30am to 9:35am  Introduction of Dr. Gee by Congressman McKinley  
  9:35am to 9:45am  Welcoming comments by E. Gordon Gee, President of WVU  
  9:45am to 9:50am  Introduction by Congressman McKinley of: Andy York **General Motors**  
  9:50am to 10:20am  Presentation #1, by Andy York **General Motors**  
    - Why autonomous/self-driving vehicles—why now?  
    - General Motors vision for the future; 5 years; 10 years; etc.
• How are the GM vehicles different from the competition
• Software systems
• Discussing how our urban mobility efforts through ride and car sharing will help develop automated vehicle policy

10:20am to 10:25am Introduction by Congressman McKinley of: Hilary Cain, Director of Technology and Innovation Policy & Jane Lappin, Director of Policy and Government Affairs, Toyota

10:25am to 10:55am Presentation #2, by Hilary Cain, Director of Technology and Innovation Policy & Jane Lappin, Director of Policy and Government Affairs, Toyota
• The ABCs of Autonomous Vehicles
• Software systems, 3D mapping etc.
• The difference between Toyota’s AV’s and the competition

10:55am to 11:00am Introduction by Congressman McKinley of Eric C. Williams, Senior Regulatory Council, Tesla

11:00am to 11:30am Presentation #3, by Eric C. Williams, Senior Regulatory Council, Tesla
• Autonomous Vehicle: Support & Implementation
• Why autonomous vehicles?

11:30am to 11:45pm Morning wrap-up by Congressman McKinley
• Congressman McKinley recaps morning discussion
• Remind attendees to review the vehicles on display in the cul-de-sac
• Congressman McKinley discusses topics and agenda for afternoon session
• Congressman McKinley dismisses attendees for lunch

11:45pm to 1:00pm Lunch
• Provided on site for all attendees at no cost

1:00pm to 1:05pm Introduction by Congressman McKinley of Patrick Lyden, Senior Manager of Federal Public Policy, Uber

1:05pm to 1:35pm Presentation #4, by Patrick Lyden, Senior Manager of Federal Public Policy, Uber
• Title: The world of UBER
• UBER business plan
• Uber’s vision of the future

1:35pm to 1:40pm Introduction by Congressman McKinley of James Anderson, Director of Justice Policy Program and senior behavioral/social scientist, The Rand Corporation Economic Impact

1:40pm to 2:10pm Presentation #5, by James Anderson, Director of Justice Policy Program and senior behavioral/social scientist, The Rand Corporation Economic Impact
• What is the economic impact in the world of autonomous vehicles?
• Advantages and disadvantages

2:10pm to 2:15pm  Introduction by Congressman McKinley of Chris Nyce & Alex Bell, KPMG LLC Insurance Task Force Insurance Implications

2:15pm to 2:45pm  Presentation #6, by Chris Nyce & Alex Bell, KPMG LLC Insurance Task Force Insurance Implications
• The Chaotic Middle: Autonomous Vehicles and Disruption in Automobile Insurance
• How does insurance coverage change for individuals utilizing autonomous vehicles

2:45pm to 2:50pm  Introduction by Congressman McKinley of Montè Williams, Steptoe & Johnson PLLC Legal Implications

2:50pm to 3:20pm  Presentation #7, by Montè Williams, Steptoe & Johnson PLLC Legal Implications
• Liability issues associated with autonomous/self-driving vehicles
• The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly

3:20pm to 3:25pm  Panelists all join on stage to prepare for Question and Answer segment

3:25pm to 4:30pm  All panelists participate in a questions and answers segment moderated by Congressman McKinley**

4:30pm to 5:00pm  Media Wrap-ups

**All presenters participate with the exception of TESLA. TESLA has a previous meeting scheduled in DC.

For more information please contact Rod Rogers, District Director, at 1(304) 284-8506